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For every action,
there is a reaction

SJSU outside hitter
Tanya Kamau kills,
digs and blocks her
way into WAC play
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action, Prop. 209 on Asian
Americans
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Violent death
inspires sixth
walk-a-thon
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San Jose delegates
and mayor travel to
Okayama, Japan for
40th anniversary
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By Christine M. Lias
Staff Writer
Shortly after school got out
Breaking the Cycle
last June, 18 -year-old Shannon
Connors was busy planning for
of Violence
the upcoming summer with her
1 -year-old son, Eddie
Her dreams of a future with
her son were dashed suddenly
on a public street in Fremont.
Witnesses claim that her ex - children will give three-hours of
boyfriend shot and killed their time to walk around Lake
Connors in front of her baby son Elizabeth in Fremont’s Central
before turning the gun on him- Park this weekend.
self.
"The event has been very
"High school- and college-age successful in the past. Last
is a crucial time to talk to about year, we raised $10,000 from
date violence. Women and their 100 volunteers...in 100 degree
children have the right to be weather to boor Anderman
safe," said Janice Anderman, said.
developmental
director
of
Weather predictions aside,
SAVE, Shelter Against Violent the walk-a-thon aims to raise
Environments.
money for SAVE, a non-profit
The month of October has group that offers services for
been designated "National battered women in southern
Domestic Violence Awareness Alameda County. SAVE operMonth." In memory of Connors, ates a :10-bed shelter, at an
this Sunday marks the sixth undisclosed location for safety
annual Walk Away From reasons, helps the women find
Violence in Fremont from 1 to 4 transitional
housing
and
p.m., a 5K course intended to donates food, clothing, legal and
raise money and awareness of job advice.
local support groups against
According to the San Josedomestic violence.
based Next Door, another anti Anderman estimates that a domestic violence organization,
few hundred men, women and
See Violence, page 6

Library meeting
open to opinions
By Yvonne Ohumukini- Urnexx
Staff Writer
Students will have the
chance to air their opinions on
the joint library that’s being
proposed by San Jose State
University and the city of San
Jose at an open meeting
Saturday.
Hosting the town -hall style
meeting regarding the venture
between
SJSU
President
Robert Caret and San Jose
Mayor Susan Hammer will be
the mayor’s Joint Library
Advisory Committee.
The committee, which has
been convening since April, was
appointed by the mayor and the
city council.

See related editorial on
page 2
"It is a multi -faceted group,
comprised of representatives of
both the city and university
environments, the business
community and the general
public," said Paul Underwood,
acting assistant librarian for
the city of San Jose
The meeting, Underwood
said, is "wide-open," meaning
that anyone who is interested
in the project is welcome to
attend.
The purpose of the meeting is
to discuss the joint concept of
the two libraries joining,
Underwood said.
See Library, page 6

By Christine M. Liam
Staff Writer
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Mitch Cartwright/ Spirtari Daily
SJSU student Michael Nanna does the "hula" at "Grease Live." The carnival at the Seventh Street
Plaza was organized by Recreation and Leisure Studies students.

’Grease Livens’up campus
By Doug Burkhardt
Stall Writer
Kids used to get in trouble
for cutting class to see traveling fairs or circuses.
Recreation and 1-)Pisure
Studies Department students
brought the carnival to the
campus Wednesday- The Hass
of 1997 organized a small car
nival put on with a ’50s
atmosphere at the Seventh
Street Plaza
"We’re calling it ’Grease
Live,’"
said
Therapeutic
Recreation major Cindy Chan
"We wanted a carnival atmos

phere and the ’Grease’ theme
fit well. To me ’Grease’ the
movie) is like the Brady
Brunch. I grew up on it."
According to Chan. over 200
students laughed, danced and
sang to the soundtrack of
"Grease" from 11:30 a.ni to
12.30 p in Students could
throw a bean bag through ;i
clown’s mouth. toss ii ping
pong hall in a small floating
cardboard car and swing a
hula hoop around their waste
five 11111VS to win the large
prizes To win a small prize a
st udents only had to complete
one of the three
"It w.is easy" English helper

Saud Al Mesri said."( saw the
shirt on the table so I thought
I’d try to win it. It was a fun
break from class and it was
easy tit win."
The event was organized by
six Recreation and Leisure
Studies students who were
fulfilling a requirement for
their course
"It’s a program where sto
dents apply program plan
rung, promotional skills and
leadership
skills,"
said
Recreation
and
Leisure
Studies Department adviser
Slut... Dowling "Part of the
See Carnival, page 6

Hamburgers no longer cost a
quarter and Elvis is dead. Still,
some things never change in 40
years.
Twenty-seven San Jose delegates will embark next week on
a local diplomatic mission of
sorts to Okayama, Japan to
mark the 40th anniversary of
the alliance that unites the two
cities.
Hammer,
Susan
Mayor
seven city officials and 19 members of the non-profit group
Pacific Neighbors will travel a
full ocean’s length to represent
Silicon Valley. Okayama is one
of seven such "sister city" relationships that San Jose maintains.
"The whole idea of having a
sister city is based on a vision of
getting people -to -people diplomacy to further world peace,"
said Rudy Navarro, the City of
San .lose liaison.
Currently. Hammer is on her
own goodwill trip, touring
industrial sites in Asia. She is
expected to join the others in
Okayama for the festivities.
The San Jose-Okayama connection was one of the first such
relationships when it began in
1957. At the time, President
Dwight Eisenhower had sanctioned the idea of holding international relationships and
inspired the alliance. Navarro
said.
Since that time, San Jose has
added cities including San Jose,
Costa Rica; Veracruz, Mexico;
Tainan. Taiwan; Pune, India
and Dublin. Ireland to its growing list of comrades.
Shortly after 1957, an
exchange
program
fused
between
San Jose State
University
and
Japan’s
Okayama I iniversity . The city
of Okayama discontinued the
program in 1990, afler conflicts
arose over the nature of students’ studies.
"Every year, two SJSU students and two Japanese students would be exchanged.
They didn’t go to school as we
know it, just more cultural and
language courses," explained
vice president
of
Pacific
See) City, page 3

Alternate transportation theme of Rideshare Week
By Lisa Marie E Arellano
Staff Writer
RIDES fbr Bay Area Commuters,
Inc. pitched in during the BART strike.
Now it’s at it again
Oct. 6 through 10 is California
Rideshare week and by using an alternative way to commute, StlilklItS May
enter a raffle for a tropical trip for two
and other prices.
Students who wish to participate
may pledge to carpool, ride their bike
or use mass transit to school during
Rideshare Week.
The raffle is sponsored by the
RIDES, a non-profit corporation founded in 1977 during the nation’s energy
crisis to help commuters to seek alter-

native ways to
have tit pay.
"We don’t have enough parking facilities on campus toll when they
commute.
RIDES ()per
carpool "
;des a computer to accommodate every student. We have to help
Howeve r,
ride -matching them in some other way."
Katzenberger
system to help
said help with
- Alfonso De Alba carpooling is
commuters find
acting director of Associated Students not il strength
other
people
who they could
when it comes
carpool with, according to Katy with Katzenberger said their data- to working with university students
base
of
carpoolers
from
12,000
entries
Kat zunberger of RIDES. Katzenberger
"It’s simply hard to find other people
said many people turn to the organiza- to 17.000 during the BART strike
to carpool with who have the same
"More
and
more
people
art. learmng schedule, as
tion’s carpool database especially durstudents." Katzenberger
benefits
of
carpooling," said "It is easier to
ing transportation such as the BART the
match people who
strike, which clogged Bay Area free- Katzenberger said "Commuters who have a more typical working schedule
ways last September She said thou- carpool can use the diamond lanes of nine to five"
sands of commuters who anticipated which allows them to heat I he bottleAlfonso De Alba, acting executive
the traffic congestion sought the help neck traffic in the other lanes And director of Associated Students, agrees
those
who
use
the
Bay
Bridge
don’t
of RIDES to find people to carpool
De Alba conducts annual surveys of

students’ commute habits to campus.
Last year’s survey found that 69 percent of students drive to school alone)
Only Is percent carpool to school.
"We have been encouraging students to share carpools with other students, hut it is unfortunate that our
carpool promotions hasn’t been as successful as we wish it would be," 1/e
Alba said
I/e Alba said the AS is working on
developing a ride -matching system
such as RIDES. He also said they are
working on improving bicycle facilities
to encourage students to ride their
bikes to school.
"Transportation remains one of our
biggest concerns," De Alba said. "We
See) Carpool, page 6
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Can I get fries with that shake? Hooters hires men
hree guys from Chicago
applied to Hooters and
didn’t get hired. So. they
sued Hooters for discriinination and won.
Did they feel wronged
because they were discriminated against’? No, they just
wanted some money and to
live out a dream.
These men not only received
819,100 each fbr settlements,
but now get to live every 15 year-old boy’s dream of work -

at Hooters? There
have planned for
better be. I guaranthese men? For the
tee that any guy
women’s sake, I
who applies to wait
hope these guys
tables at Hooters is
don’t weigh 290
looking for more
pounds, have no
than just "good
hair, and think lard
tips."
is one of the four
Finally we will
major food groups
gct to see how men
If that’s the case, it
feel after being
looks like "wifeTRAVIS PETERSON stared at constantbeater tank tops
and cut-off, frayed jeans will ly and having sexual innuendoes hurled at them just like
be the attire.
Will there be a dating policy Hooters girls of the past have

mg with women who are halfnaked and, in fine Daisy Duke
fashion, wear nylons with really short shorts.
Hooters embodies everything that stereotypical males
dream of: beer, boobs and
burgers. Hell, throw some football on the television in the
restaurant and you’ll have to
drag people out of there.
This is a huge victory for
males everywhere, but things
at Hooters are going to change.
What uniform does Hooters

Editorial

been forced to endure.
Imagine a scantily clad man
being ordered by a drunk 60year-old lady to "Pour me
another beer please, snuggle
buns," and then being patted
on the butt as he walks away.
The mother of the guy who
works at Hooters can’t be too
proud either. "How’s Johnny?"
"Oh great, he loves his job at
Hooters."
Let the three guys from
Chicago be models for the
male, beer-guzzling, tractor-

40YtAi6 LAA:

Silence speaks
volumes

old Roman Polanski is back in the
news, 20 years later.
Good

A closed mouth doesn’t get fed.
A public meeting is being held at
to discuss the joint library venture being
proposed by San Jose State University and
the city of San Jose.
This could he the only chance you --tin
campus community, the ones most affected
by the decision - - will have to voice your
opinions.
We urge students and faculty to speak
now or forever live with the consequences.
How will the decisions makers know how
we you feel if we don’t tell them.
The proposed site for the new library is
on the corner of San Fernando and Fourth
streets.
the
approved.
is
plan
If the
Communication Studies Department, the
Theater Arts Department and the radio station KSIS will be displaced Many lower
divisiongeneral education courses that are
held in Hugh Gillis Hall may also he "locked
out."
These departments, and the students
within theni, could be without of a permanent facility for five or six years during construction of the six-story, 500,000 square
foot library.
The agreement between SJSU Prtisiclent
Robert Caret and San Jose Mayor Susan
Hammer is a wide-sweeping, far-reaching
venture. One that SJSU will no doubt shell
out big bucks to pay for.
Is Caret in over his head? Should more
students be supporting the project’?
Whether you agree with the venture or
not, go to the City Council Chambers
Saturday and give Hammer, Caret and
other library supporters a piece of your
mind.
By failing to voice our opinions, we allow
our silence to speak for us.

WAY1
Jam
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Readers ire encoureged to expense themaelvea on the Opinion
page with a letter to the Editor or Campus Viewpoint
A Letter to the Editor Is a 200-word reaporme to an mous or point
of view thet her eppeared in the Spartan Daily
A Carimmi Viewpoint si, 450-word armay on current campus,
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Submieeionr become the property of the Spartan Daily and may
be edtted for clarity. granimar, libel end leriath Submissions
must contain the author’s name, address, phone number,
signature and major.
Submiguione may be put in the Letters to the Editor hos at the
Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209. east by fax
to 1408) 924-3237 or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor,
School of lournaham and Maas Communication’, San &me State
university, One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the
Spartan Daily editor., not the staff.
Published opinion, and advertmements do not ilecenwanly reflect
the views of the Spartan Daily, the School ofJournalieni and Mors
Communicate-me or 5.1511

t is the beginning of the end.
The end of my undergraduate academic career that is.
You see, there are only 232
days until San Jose State
University’s "official" commencement.
It may seem a little early to
start the countdown to the day
when I and several thousand
other almost-alumni will don
stifling, black robes and goofy
hats to mark the end of our academic stay here at the senior citizen of the CSU system.
Yet, were it not for the fact
that I had to file for May graduation by
Wednesday, I probably wouldn’t be counting at
all.
The process students at this university have
to endure to end their academic careers is
almost greater than the process by which they
begin them.
I recall fondly the days back in high school
when I leafed through the college brochures,
contemplating ever briefly if I could really figure out a way to attend Columbia University.
However, when I got to the actual application
process, I found the experience to be quite different than expected.
I thought the endless hours of filling in my
ethnic code and quality points on applications
would be over once I got here.
I also thought I would never have to pay an
exorbitant amount of money just to file that
type of application again. Boy, was I wrong...
Not only did I have to fill in my ethnic code
and list meticulously all of my classes and
grades, but I had to pay again as well.
I guess the $9,000 this university has
already sucked out of me wasn’t quite enough.
They needed $25 more to process my "parole"
application and to pay for my diploma.
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I would have much preferred
that they charge me this fee over
the course of my time here, skimming a little off the top each
semester, rather than adding
insult to injury by making me
pay so I can leave.
Wait, I’ve gotten ahead of
myself. Let me go back to the
incredible amount of needless
line-waiting and
secretaryannoying I had to employ to
arrive at this illustrious day.
First, I had to fill out my graduation forms for my major and
minor and have them signed by
my advisors and the chairmen of the two
departments. This process would not have
been too painful except for the fact that when I
went to pick up my form from the department
office there was a two-foot-long Post-it note
tacked on the front explaining that I had filled
out the form improperly due to some not-aathorough-as-it-probably-could-have-been
advising.
Once that was resolved and I went to get my
minor form signed, I headed to one of the two
cashiering windows open at 1:30 p.m. on
Thursday to pay my graduation fee.
Remember, this was the middle of a Thursday.
There are 12 windows, and only two were
open. Let me repeat, only two were open.
Having tackled that 20-minute line I headed to admissions and records for another 20minute wait to turn in the form and my receipt
showing I paid my fine... I mean fee.
So, I have begun the countdown and have
started to celebrate. Well, I’ll celebrate until I
get my graduation worksheet in the mail. How
many quality points do I have again?
Kimberly Larnke is Opinion Editor of the Spartan
Daily. Her column appears every other Friday.

For those of you who haven’t heard or don’t
know the Polanski story, here it is in short:
is the
Polanski
famous or now infamous director who
directed such movies
like
"Chinatown,"
"Rosemary’s Baby"
and "Tess."
In 1978, Polanski
was accused of taking a 13 -year-old girl
to Jack Nicholson’s ADAM BILLINGTON
while
home
Nicholson was away. He supposedly gave the
girl qualudes and champagne and then had
sex with her.
Polanski could have faced 50 years in
prison, but he plea-bargained to a lesser sentance and admitted his guilt. He neglected to
show at court for his sentencing and fled to
France until now.
He’s back in the news because for the first
time in 20 years the director is returning to the
United States, and he might not face a minute
of jail time or fines for his crimes.
The crimes he committed are the obvious,
having sex with a minor and then skipping
bail.
If the United States allows this man back
into the country and has no penalty for him,
then what are we saying to other criminals?
Are we saying, "-Just get out of the country for
a while, then, when the public forgets what
you’ve done, we’ll let you hack in"?
What if Charles Manson had done this?
What if Richard Ramirez, the California night
stalker, had done this? Would we be so willing
to let those men back into our society?
What type of punishment is it to live in
Paris for 20 years? Doesn’t seem quite severe
enough if you ask me.
The man has admitted his crime. Having
sex with a 13 -year-old usually indicates one
has a problem. How does society know if his
problem has been corrected?
Polanski is 63 and has a 29-year-old wife
and a 4-year-old daughter. He also admits he
still likes young women.
I guess that’s fine if he means women, but
what if he means little girls?
We cannot ignore this situation for fear that
it might become the norm for our society.
Criminals must be punished for their crimes
no matter how long ago they happened.
And, in this instance, I don’t think we
should be so quick to forget.
Adam Billington is a Spartan IMily Staff
Writer.

Legalizing marijuana would alleviate pain of the ill
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Fleeing justice does
not absolve guilt;
Polanski bad example
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EDITORIAL

pulling subculture.
And guys, next time you’re
at Hooters looking for a cold
one and some female companionship, don’t complain when
Big Jim waits on you. It was
three of your own gender who
brought it upon your species.

.1h

,

any people die each year
in extreme pain from diseases such as cancer, multiple sclerosis, complications from
AIDS and other physically crippling and debilitating illnesses.
Many of us know what it is like.
to feel the pain of watching friends
or other loved ones wither away in
agony or pain. We know the helplessness of knowing there isn’t
much you can do for them.
Marijuana should he allowed for
medicinal purposes to help people
in those situations overcome their
pain.
It should be regulated by doctors and watched closely to make
sure the patient is not abusing the
drug. The doctors should be monitored by the government to pre-

vent someone from turning into a
drug dealer.
NORML, an organization that
promotes restoring marijuana as a
medicine, claims marijuana can
reduce muscle spasms and relieve
nausea and chronic pain. The government
allows
only
eight
Americans,
the
under
Compassionate Investigative New
Drug program, to legally use marijuana as a medicine.
We doubt that these are the
only Americans with sufficient
physical pain to need marijuana as
a pain killer.
Terminally ill patients should
be allowed to live out the their
lives with the most dignity and the
least amount of pain as possible.
Marijuana can alleviate and dull
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pain without some of the undignified side effects that codeine, morphine and other strong pain killers
have.
No one wants their last memory
of someone they know to be a ghost
of what that person once.was.
They want to cherish those last
moments, and if marijuana can
help, the least we can do is try to
ensure that.

This editorial was written by stall
members of the Ohio State
University daily netc.spaper, The
Post. It was provided courtesy of
Wire, a collegiate 111.11’ !I wire service.
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Center improves care
for mentally ill in SJ

Lay of the land

By Yasko Agawa
Staff Writer

Aline O’Leary /Spurtun Daily

Steven Arnold, Instructor of the plane surveying class for Civil Engineering majors shows students Roy Fellom and Jeff Raudebaugh how to use the Theodolite, a land surveying instrument

SJSU lands prize winning author
By Belinda Amaya
Stall’ Writer

"Larry’s Party" hasn’t won a
Pulitzer Prize - - yet.
Two years after winning the
prestigious Pulitzer Prize award
in 1995 for "The Stone Diaries,"
author Carol Shields will he
speaking at S.ISI T.
Monday at 12:30 p.m. in the
Spartan Memorial Chapel,
Shields will discuss her life and
accomplishments, followed by a
7:30 p.m. reading of "Larry’s
Party" in the Engineering
Building Auditorium.
Alan Soldofsky, director of the
Center for Literary Arts, makes
it possible to get a novelist of
Shields’ stature to speak on
campus.
"Carol Shields is one of
today’s most lyrical novelists,

capable of rendering crucial, yet
minute changes of characters’
emotions," Soldofsky said.
Shields’ other novels include
"Small Ceremonies," "Swann,"
"The Orange Fish," "The
Republic of Love," "Happen
Stance" and "The Box Garden."
Public Affairs Officer Michele
McDevitt said Shields wrote an
hour a day, everyday while raising five children. The finished
product was her novel, "Small
Ceremonies."
"Small Ceremonies" was
Shields’ first novel which was
published in Canada on her
40th birthday. "Swann" was her
first United States novel published in 1989 and won the
Arthur Ellis award for best mystery. She also had a collection of
stories published the same year
called "Various Miracles."

Shields’ novel, "The Stone
Diaries" won the Pulitzer Prize
for fiction, the National Book
Critics Circle Award and
Canada’s Governor General’s
Award.
In her current novel, "Larry’s
Party," Shields takes the reader
to key events in a male’s life and
exemplifies what it means to be
a man in today’s society at the
turn of the century.
As well as being a Pulitzer
Prize winner, Shields is also the
recipient of honorary doctorates
from Queen’s University and
the Universities of Winnipeg,
Ottawa, British Columbia and
Hanover, her alma mater.
Shields also currently serves
as the Chancellor of the
University of Winnipeg.

Start Writer

David Ogden Stiers, wellknown for his role as Charles
Winchester the III on the
"M*A*S*H" television show and
voices in Disney movies, spoke
in front of a San Jose State
class
drama
University
Thursday afternoon.
Stiers steered away from
talking about his accomplishments in television and film
that the average person would
recognize him from and instead
focused on the direction of
American theater arts and conducting.
Throughout Stiers’ career, he
has jumped around from live
theater acting to conducting
orchestras to acting in televi
sion and feature films.
"I had no idea what to
expect," said drama nujor Mary
Lisa Holder. "But when I git

there I knew I was really going
to enjoy this."
Lately Stiers has done several voices in the Disney fullanimations
length
"Pocahontas," "Beauty and the
Beast" and "Hunchback of
Notre Dame." He has also just
completed a television pilot
which may turn into a Fox
Network mid -season replacement called "Two Guys, is Girl
and a Pizza Place."
On the big screen, Stiers has
been a character actor in the
movies "Meet Wally Sparks"
and "Iron Will."
"I have to work for a living,"
Stiers said. "Hollywood pays for
what it can afford and theater
pays for what it can afford."
Bob
Professor
Drama

Jenkins brought Stiers in to
talk exclusively with his directing class which partly filled the
Hal Todd Theater in Hugh
Gillis Hall. The 25 students in
the directing class were the only
people allowed into the small
theater.
The
question -and -answer
period following Stiers’ monologue was cut short because his
car was parked in a one-hour
zone and was in danger of being
ticketed. With a traffic officer
circling the block, Stiers rushed
out of the theater.
Jenkins said he would like to
have Stiers back to talk to one
of his other classes but said the
actor would not speak to a larger group of students.
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Neighbors and SJSU alumna,
Gloria Stern. "The American
students wanted to learn more
than just flower arranging, and
Okayama could not accommodate, although they are still
trying."
In May, when a similar
Japanese delegation traveled
to California, former students
met with their old host families, including one Japanese
student whom Stern hosted.
"They become your family,"
Stern said,
Stern and her husband hosted about a dozen students
through the years. Stern anticipates meeting her "Japanese
children" while in Okayama

and celebrating several marriages and births.
"When I go on the delegation, I’m taking over two wedding presents and two baby
gifts," Stern said.
The alliance also helped to
inspire Kelley Park’s Japanese
Friendship Garden, an exact
replica of the Korakuen
Gardens in Okayama. The San
Jose park opened in October
1965.
The San Jose delegation
leaves Oct. 8 and returns Oct.
14. Activities while in Japan
include a meeting between
Okayama’s
Hammer
and
mayor and the celebration of a
castle in the Japanese city that
turns 400 this year.
Stern said she looks forward

to visiting the Seto Ohashi
Bridge as the bridge is one of
the longest, if not the longest,
suspension bridge in the world.
City,
Sisters
When
International, of which Pacific
Neighbors is an extension,
chose Okayama, the two places
shared common characteristics, such as population, economy and geography.
Even now, Navarro said, the
city of Okayama is still a close
match with San Jose.
"Population wise, it has
600,000, which is very similar
to our San Jose. Both areas
have been transformed from
areas of agriculture to technology in the past 40 years,"
Navarro said.
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nursing undergraduate students and six speech pathology
graduate students go to Casa
Feliz Tuesday and Wednesday
mornings.
Students work with clients
and have Tuesday’s seminars
on topics such as memory skills
and information processing,
anxiety symptoms, depression
symptoms, mania and psychosis
and interpersonal relationships.
"It is a great opportunity to
work with other disciplines,"
said Jean Novak, professor of
Communication Disorders and
Sciences. "Students can learn
what it is like in the real world."
Some students started working at the various centers three
years ago and received positive
reactions.
"This population loves students," said Phyllis M. Connolly,
nursing department professor.
"Professional self-esteem is
really heightened."
The centers have been a won derful learning environment for
students, Connolly said, but

1200 1.1 Pasco Lk Sarum!
Sian Jose, CA 9 5 129

age
Only a Custom Built
PC can give you
the latest Technology
and personalize
features for less.

Sandy Stokes,
nursing manager

Please Call WWFC
800-314-9996

tew,n9 (4011) 971-7505
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"Our goal is to
manage our
clients’ lives
(so they can) be
independent. "

City: Alliance builds ’bridge
Continued from page 1

‘M*A*S*H’ star speaks at SJSU
By Anthony Perez

The Casa Feliz Nurse
Managed Center is open to provide improved care for those
with mental illness.
The center is a collaboration
between San Jose State
Alliance
for
University,
Community Care and the
Health
County
Mental
Department.
Casa Feliz opened on Sept. 17
and is located about two blocks
from campus on Ninth Street. It
has 62 single rooms for clients,
which is unusual for a mental
health center, according to the
center’s social worker Carla Pet.
"Its difference is that it is
really an independent setting,"
Pet said. "Each person gets one
room and they have freedom to
manage their time and medication."
The Casa Feliz center is the
third
facility
for
the
Transdisciplinary Collaboration
Project. Two additional centers
are Crossroads Village in
Morgan Hill and Zoe House on
Eleventh Street. The idea of the
project is to get people from different areas to offer high-quality service.
"Our goal is to manage our
clients’ lives (so they can) be
said
Sandy
independent,"
Stokes, the nursing manager of
Casa Feliz and an SJSU nursing graduate student. "We want
to tell them how to recover, survive and live well. All those
things are a package, not just
nursing."
As a part of the class, five

they know it is important for
the students to remember they
are learning from mental illness clients.
"Clients understand they are
the teacher," said Eric Johns of
Zoe House. "The exciting part of
working with students is to see
the change. They come with fear
and anxiety but they realize
that people here are not different. It’s neat to see that
change."
Students who visited Casa
Feliz for the first time Sept. 23
are at the beginning stage.
"I am anxious," said Arlene
Calaru, a senior nursing student. "This is a new facility and
everything is new (to me)."
Confusion is inherent with
lack of experience.
"A lot of clients are independent," said nursing student
Zeniah Andres. "They don’t look
like they need our help. We
don’t know yet what we can do."
Preparation is the important
element for working at the centers and the students need to
put time into it, Connolly said.
Alliance for Community
Care, a nonprofit provider of
mental health services in Santa
Clara County, is one of the main
agencies that helped to open the
center.
Casa Feliz has drop-in hours
on Tuesday and Wednesday
mornings, providing services
such as blood pressure monitoring, medication counseling,
nutrition counseling, general
health assessment and stress
management.
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IIEE: Council on International Educational Exchange
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Kamau makes silent impact
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supposed to be running instead
of playing volleyball, but plans
changed after graduation.
"I was recruited by the junior
college when I was in high
school," she said, "but I didn’t
take high school volleyball seriously. I wish I had.’
Kamau and her 12 teammates at SJSU get along well
on the court as well as off. They
spend time together just hanging out and watching movies.
"I love my teammates," she
said. "We’re the closest the team
has been in years."
As she returned to Hawaii for
the first time as a Spartan,
Kamau tallied eight digs, three
blocks, a service ace and had a
.333 hitting percentage in
SJSU’s three-set loss to the
Rainbow Wahine.
Throughout the season,
Kamau has racked up 118 kills
and 103 digs, 28 blocks and 11
service aces.
She has played in every game
this season, but she also has
other things on her agenda.
Besides playing for the team,
Kamau is studying human performance to become a physical
education teacher. She said she
wants to go back to Hawaii
after graduation and teach high
school students.
"I don’t want to see students
fail out of (physical education
because it’s the easiest class,"
she said.

By Shayda Fathipour
Staff Writer

Shay O’Reilly /Spartan 1)e/
Tanya Kamau is averaging over three kills per game during her
first season as an outside hitter on the SJSU volleyball team. The
Spartans will host SMU at 7 p.m. Friday and TCU at 7 p.m. Saturday.
Both matches will be at the Event Center.

She’s known as the quietest
player on the team, but when
Tanya Kamau is on the volleyball court she makes noise.
Kamau is a newcomer who
has made an impact this season
on the 6-5 San Jose State
University volleyball team.
"She’s too quiet to get everyone excited," said SJSU volleyball coach Craig Choate, "but
everyone loves her."
from Hilo,
Originally
Hawaii, Kamau was recruited
Mountain
South
from
Community College in Arizona
with her teammate Sins
Tautolo, who is also from
Hawaii (Honolulu).
"It was a so-called package
deal in getting us together,"
Kamau said.
Choate was in Arizona for a
high school game when he
heard there was a junior college
tournament going on that same
weekend and jumped at the
chance to see it.
Since coming to SJSU,
Kamau said the difference
between community college
competition and university is
that Division I is a higher caliber
of
competitiveness.
Quickness and ball control is
stronger and the setup positions
are ditkrent than community
college.

"I’ve improved
here. I feel like the
team pushes me
more."

Tanya Kamau,
SJSU outside hitter

The 20-year-old, 5-foot-9,
junior never thought that she
would play on the right side of
the court as a outside hitter. In
the past, Kamau had done her
spiking from the left side, but
her teammates have made the
transition smooth for her.
"I’ve improved here," Kamau
said. "I feel like the team pushes me more."
Kamau was recently selected
as an all-tournament player at
San
of
University
the
FranciscoSaint Mary’s tournament. Her .426 hitting percentage against teams during
the tournament earned her the
title along with five other players.
Kamau finished the tourney

with 28 kills and 22 digs.
"If someone did that all year
she’d be the college player of the
year," Choate said. "Statistically
she’s the team’s best passer and
athletically she’s brought blocking to the right side of the net.
She is an extremely good player."
said she’s seen
Tautolo
Kamau’s skills improve since
they have been at SJSU.
Kamau got started in volleyball back in the sixth grade
when a friend asked her to go to
practice with her, The coach
asked her to stay and play for
the team. She only played recreationally until high school. She
said her sport was track and
field in high school. She was

Ex -Spartan now Oregon State’s ’big brown Beaver’
Dy Dustin Shekel/
Senicr Staff Writer

Matt Gartung left
SJSU in 1995, now
he’s Oregon State’s
starting right tackle
When Matt Gartung tore a
knee ligament in high school.
5.151. was the only Division I
school interested in him.
After attending &NU for a
semester, Gartung realized he
wisn’t interested in San Jose.
When the Spartans visit Oregon
State Saturday, they will have
to deal with the 6-foot-6. 305
pound Gartung, on the opposing
team. He is now the Beavers’
starting left offensive tackle.
Gartung’s days in San Jose
were numbered from the beginaing. He dislocated his shoulder
while preparing himself for his

Matt Gartung
first spring practice in 1995.
With the prospect of missing a
season and playing away from
his home in Strathmore, Calif.,
Gartung decided to relocate.
"I knew I wouldn’t be able to
play once I got to San Jose,"
Gartung said. "I ust wasn’t

ready to go to a big university
yet."
Gartung never wore the
Spartans’ uniform, deciding
instead to go back where he
came from before spring practice began.
"I was kind of uncomfortable
being that far away from home,"
he said. College of the Sequoias
in Visalia was the next stop for
Gartung. This allowed him to
live at home while simultaneously earning two all -league
selections for his play at right
tackle.
The accolades caught the eye
of the new coaching staff at
Oregon State.
"We’re very fortunate and
pleased to have him here,"
Beaver head coach Mike Riley
said. "He’s one of our better
offensive linemen."
The Beavers (1-2) have struggled in recent years and turned
to Riley to convert their offense

into one which makes the team
more competitive and enticing
to elite recruits. When he met
the incoming Beavers’ regime,
he was impressed by what he
saw.
"I really liked the coaching
staff," Gartung said. "It seems
like there’s more optimism on
this team because we know
we’re going to win some games."
Gartung wasn’t around to
suffer with the Oregon State
football program thus far in the

NOW THAT YOU’VE FINISHED YOUR EDUCATION,
WE’D IRE TO GIVE YOU THE BUSINESS.
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Where do you fit in?
Depending on your skills and interests,
you can explore exciting career opportunities
In the following areas
in any one of our far dales
ACROSS tiff ( DI7s; I RV.

Software Product Development
Product Documentation
Education/Training Accounting/Finance
Administrative Business Development
Product Support MIS Sales
Marketing international Distribution
Quality Assurance Technical Support Consulting
Product Specialists
ilt)t only have ea epli4 Mal loenclits but wt. also offer tuition reimbursement,
the freedom arid flexibility hi viiiir own leader and a casual dress atmosphere

transferring to Oregon State, he
is still not far from his parents.
Matt’s father, Mark, played for
the Beavers’ football team in
the 1960’s. Mark Gartung is
happy his son has continued the
family tradition at Oregon
State, he only wishes the
Beavers would win some games,
Matt said.

1990’s. The Pac-10 has been
feasting on barbecued Beaver
shish kabobs for quite some
time. The beleaguered Beavers
have won two or fewer games
five of the last seven years.
The new system seems to be
catching on in Corvallis,
though. The team’s only two
losses this season were threepoint squeakers at the hands of
two top-25 teams.
"He’s added a lot to our offensive line," Riley said. Even after
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We will be on campus for Career Day
OCTOBER 8th

COME TO THE CAREER FAIR AND 6E11HE INSIDE STORY.

It you an. linable to meet With 11%, please submit yt no resume, indicating area of
illterett. in the following manner lira LI S Mail/Fax please use 12 point font
with minimal use of bullets, liii, s, underlining and bolding For e-mail/Internet
please use AM II format

FINANCE fi ACCOUNTING UNTIERGRADUATES

PLATINUM
TECHNOLOGY

Attn:

Slatting Services. College RecrulterNSU
1815 S. Meyers Rd.
Oakbrook Terrace, II. 60151.5241
Fax, 800-655-9987
e-mail: staffIngeeplallnum.com
www.platinum.corn
PI 4115104 I, are affirmative at non/
canal opportunley employer, nth In dIverlity

WEDNESDAY, OCHER 0,10AM 3PM
EVENT CENTER
If you are

unable to
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by en !Nill directly to College Relations at
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The Clorox Company, Attn: College Relations, PO, Box
24306, Oakland, CA 94623.
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thinrs considered, I’d say that was
successful date. I didn’t feel the need to rush
home and scrub myself dorm with gasoline or
call my therapist..

CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no clakn for products,
sarvIces advertised below nor Is
there any gumnintes tripled. The
classified whams of the Spartan
Daily corset of pekl advertising
and ollerings are not era:coved or
verified by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
SKILLS COACH Will provide
one-on-one training to individuals
with developmental disabilities
in the San Jose area. Must be
a high school graduate with
I+ yrs. related experience,
58.50-$10.00/hr. DOE. FT & PT
available. Call Anaite Letona at
408/735-7890 or mail resume
to: CDP 505 West Olive Ave.
#320, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
TEACHER 2 POSMON AVAILABLE
Full-time infant position, 88410
an hour. Excellent benefits, paid
vacations. Also Part-time Evening
Supervisor for Church Childcare,
$11 an hour, Monday-Thursday.
Please call Good Samaritan
Preschool 0408/996-8290.
DIAMOND BILLIARDS
Seeking: Conterperson/Cashier &
Waitress. Part-time, flexible hours.
Need to be: Friendly. outgoing
with strong customer service
skills and good work ethics. Apply
in person Mon. Fri. after 4pm.
4700 Almaden Ex pwy. Sanlose
408/266-7665.

P/T DELIVERY PERSON for small
furniture store. Must be available
Sat & Sun. Some heavy lifting.
Valid CDL and good DMV.
Knowledge of South Bay helpful
but not required. Approx. 25
hrs/wk. F/1 during sem. breaks.
Contact Tracy at 294 7353 or
fax resume to 294-4070.
ATTENTION ENERGETIC PEOPLE!
Bella Me Restaurant is
looking for posrtve, friendly
people to fill a guest relations
Position at the front desk
$7-$9/hr. Call 2804993.
ask for Karen or Michelle
ADMIN /SALES ASST Fast paced
sales office has part time position
(mornings or afternoons) for detail
oriented, comp. literate energetic
prof w/excl. phone skills. Cust
sac, filing, typing duties Fax
resume- 408492 1689 Ann Niki
PICTURE RIMING dee., & seise
Flex hours weekends required.
teGreat Frame Up,4087232666.

PHONE:

INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
Full -Time, Mon -Fri
8:00am-4:30pm
Founded in 1925, George S.
May International is a leading
management consulting firm. Our
business is booming, and we need
motivated team -players to help
schedule appointments with small
to medium sized companies
throughout the Western US.
We’ll provide you with
fully paid training, competitive
compensation ($7.00 per hour +
commissions, with an earnings
potential of 8308+!), a complete
benefits package, flexible work
schedule, & a fun team oriented
work environment, This is a
perfect opportunity for anyone
considering a change from the
retail or restaurant grind (No
nights & weekends!). Anyone who
likes people is encouraged to
apply!
To arrange an interview,
please call Steven Sanchez at
(800) 955-0200 ext. 220, or
send/fax resume to: GSM. 991
W. Hecking St. San Jose, CA 95126.
Fax: (408)244-6415. EOE/AA.
GEORGE S. MAY
INTERNATIONAL CO.

PHONE INTERVIEWER, Long term, TEACHERS high quality, licensed
$8.75/hr. 30 hours per week. drop-in childcare centers for 2-12
Make quality calls using a script. year olds.
pleasant phone voice. Will train. Flex PT/FT positions
Please fax resume to 408/6531855 Days, Eve, Weekends
Attn: Maureen or call 6531515.
Min 6 ECE required
Team environment
Benefits available
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring FT & PT teachers arid Call Corp Office 260-7929.
aides for their school age day
care programs in the San Jose
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
area. AM and PM hours available.
Great for Students.
Get great experience working
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
with children! Units in Psych. Soc.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
ECE, Rec or ED required. Call
Calla apprin psrson. Man-Sun 7-7.
4013379-3200 ext 21.
408-286-5880. 5650 Madan Am,
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 8-8 school Between San Cabs and Parlnoor,
bened the Cad art Patty Store.
seeks responsible individuals for
extended daycare. P/T in the
afternoon. No ECE units are COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
required, Previous experience with baked! Le Boulanger, family owned
children preferred. Please contact bakery/cafe seeks friendly,
outgoing individuals to join our
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
team as Bussers, Sales Clerks,
Supervisors, and Assistant ManSECURITY
Full and Part Time Positions
agers $5-81.2 hourly, no experience necessary. 18 locations
Graves, Swings and Weekends
including Downtown San Jose.
Low key job sites
Apply at any location or 305 N.
Will train
Mathi)da, Sunnyvale, 94086. Call:
Abcom Private Security
408-774-9000 orFac 408-523-9810
4082474827

RECEPTIONIST Full or part-tbne
opportunities available. 1 year
minimum experience answering
phones, clerical duties involved.
Working knowledge of Word &
Excel are helpful. Fax resumes to
408/653-1855, attn: Tammy or
call 6531515.

SCHOLASTIC RECRUITS
Enjoy your senior year.
Let us find your career!
Call (888) 999-GRAD (4723)

CITILINK PAGING 8 CELLULAR
seeks full/part time sales
CLERICAL POSITION for busy Person. data entry, customer
insurance agency Filing & mail service & electronic technicians.
Call 408-4537243 or
room duties. 1-5. Mon-Fn. $6.75/hr.
Fax resume 408-441-9988.
Call Bud or Donna @296-5270.

ADMIN ASST FOR MKTING CO.
Phones, data entry, report editing
& special projects. Eye for detail,
accurate spelling and a good
command of the English language
a must. 8am12pm, M -F. Call
Terry 408/4532600.
RECEPTIONIST - R or peR4Ime.
Must be professional, organized,
self-motivated, multi-tasked,
HAMBURGER MARY’S
Now Hiring P/T Day Servers. reliable and a "Team Player".
Call Kevin or Mike 947-1668. Phones, filing and some typing.
Fax resume to: 408/277-0706 or
PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED apply in person at: AnzaGraphix
Close to campus.
2 N. Market St San Jose. CA 95113
Mornings, Afternoons or FT.
57/hr. and up. 2-5 year olds
STUDENTS NEEDED
High quality center.
Earn while you Learn Program.
Have all your expenses paid,
571 N. 3rd St.
while you go to school
Lauren 286-1533.
Pay your tuition with CASH
Graduate with 6-figure income.
SMALL FURN. STORE looking for
hardworking, energetic person.
Call recording (408) 271-6993
Job includes sales, It. warehouse
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
& delivery work, some heavy
lifting. Good hourly wage, flex P/T Salad / Sandwich servers
schedule, 25-40 hr/wk. No 9am-2pm, Mon. -Fri. Energetic &
experience necessary, will train. Friendly. Apply at 86 South First at
Contact Tracy at 294-7353 or San Fernando.
fax resume to 294-4070.
DATA ENTRY, $9412/1e. Strong
COPY OPERATOR -High Speed & typing skills, accuracy more imporColor. Some Bindery work Loper tant than speed. Attention to
once preferred, but will train. Full detail, computer literate. Great
or part-time evenings. Must be opportunity for entry level indvictruai
reliable, orgainzed, detail orient- looking for long term opportunity.
ed, enjoy fast paced environment Please fax resune to 408/6531855
& have "Team Player" Attitude. Fax attention fvtareen or cal 653.1515.
resume to: 408/2770706 or
apply in person at AnzaGraphix CUERICAL Meth-Cal Billing. Data
2N. Market St (downtown San Jose) entry. Computer literate. P/T
Salary 59510/hr Fax Resume &
408/277-0700,
Cagy Lt t: SAY. 408 2535903. WE
VALET PARKING fix Motet & Rest
Flexible schedules to ft your needs OFFICE MANAGER: P/T. Detailed.
computer literate, billings, bene
Salary plus tips 2886159.
fits. P/R. inventory & purchase,
VETERINARY ASSISTANT - C,Irn(). reconciles P/C. 4 years. exp. reg.
bell. 1020 rows weekly. Friday accounting & administration.
mornings a must. Some Sats. Salary $13-$15/hr. Fax resume
to: SAY. 408-2535903.
$7.00/hr Call 374E114 Lisa
THE OLIVE GARDEN
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
F/T
&P/T server positions.
has
Must be available 2 times/week
from llam 4pm. Nights &
weekends available as well
940 Blossom Hill Rd.
Apply between 2 5 daily.

by Dave Whamond

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
22W Saint John St. San Jose.

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school -age recreation
program, P/T from 2-6pm. M F
during the school year. Some P/T
morning positions available from
approx. 7am-11am. F/T during
summer camp. XInt salary, no
ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga
Recreation. Call Jive at 354-8700
x223. (Not available school year?
Call for summer employment:
lifeguards & camp leaders).

BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST to work
6-9 hours weekly in Los Gatos
based behavioral intervention
program. Background in Special
Ed. Psychology. Speech, or 0.T.
desired. Experience preferred.
810:0010 815:00 per hour. Call
Kevin 1-415-827-9310 or Shari
408-2942712.
VALET PARKING P/T nights &
weekends for special events in
Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
Polite, well groomed & professional
attitude only. 19 years+, $6-$8
per hour + tips. Call Mike at
1-800525-3871.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21-29, healthy,
responsible, all nationalities.
Gve the gift of life!
$3.000 stipend & expenses paid.
Bonus for Chinese & Japerese decors
PLEASE CALL WWFC
800-314-9996

TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T. Elementary Schools.
Degree a Credential NOT Required. TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
Opportunity for Teachrg Experience. sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Need Car.
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Voce Mail: (408)287-417004, 408 Flexible hrs. 9am-9pm. Downtown
E0f_JAAE
near leered -4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly 8$ plus bonus. Media
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Promotions 494-0200.
Earn to $25 00/hr salary +tips.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
Students needed in Ire immediate
up to $600/month)
area. Fulltime/part-time openings.
Become a Sperm Donor.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
Healthy males, 19-40 years old.
International Bartenders School.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
JOBS AVAILABW Temp. FT/PT
Contact California Cryobank
Work as receptionist,
1-650-324-1900, M-F, 8-4:30.
Admin. Assist, Ship/Rec.
South Bay locations.
$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing
Flexible. Pay starts $9 8, up.
az circulars No Expenerre Req. Free
Certified Personnel. 749-1570. rfarnationpacket C314107838272.
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS 8 AIDES
Thinking about a career working
with elementary age children? The
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
now hiring for schooi-age child
care centers in San Jose. Cupertino.
Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas.
Full & part-time positions available,
hours flexible around school. Fun
staff teams, great experience
in working with elementary age
children, career advancement and
good training opportunities.
Teaches require minimum 6 units
in ECE, Recreation, Psychology.
Soceloge ard/a Physical Education.
Please call Mary Hoshiko at 408291 8894 for more information
and locations.

CAMPUS CLUBS
SKI WHISTLER Canada S499.
January 11th- 16th. SJSU Skl
Snowboard Club. Includes flight,
bus, 4 day lift ticket. 5 night stay in
full kitchen condos in WHISTLER
Village. 8., unlimited fun. For your
[Ticket call Mark 408/292-0955
or ufs12282@errail sjsuedu

AUTOS FOR SALE
88 MUSTANG CONY. Runs Great.
Custom stereo. alarm & much mare!
Asking $4.450. Call 999-0675,

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
Print your ad here.

SHARED HOUSING

WORDPROCESSING

PRIVATE ROOM. Own sink, refrig,
entrance. Share bath. No pets/drugs
Available Nov. 1. $400/mo jdil. pad.
Nr. SJSU, 2980748. Appt. only.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA. Turaban and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
CUPERTINO 1BDRM/1BATH and other services available on
$500/rno+1/2 utilites Nxtsmoker, either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
professional. 1-415-4947914.
Cal Paul a Virginia 408-2510449.

FOR RENT

DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
group oojects,etc. I have a
typewrker to complete your
applications fcr mad/law sacol. etc
Will transcribe your taped
interviews or research notes.
Fax Machine Notary Public,
Call ANNA at 972-4992.

2 BORK APARIMENT6900/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
o Close In
Modern Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
RESIDENCE PLUS INCOME!
ATTN: FACULTY/STUDENTS...
Live here & receive monthly rental
income. Easy financing available
on this restored victorian home
only half a block from campus. 2
stories plus finished basement,
large remodeled kitchen, 2 full
baths & more. Currently generating
$1925/mo income. All this can
by yours! Call today. Mike Gordon,
Broker 510-426-8200.

TUTORING
111440ME COMPUTER TUTORING
Upgrade, Consulting, Install, DOS.
Windows, Win 95. Win NT. Office.
Word, Internet, Netscape, Int Exp.
Game on our Computers or Surf
the Web at "A PLACE TO PLAY" at
832 Malone in Willow Glen. Open
9am-9pm, 7 days a week. Call
Roy: 292-3167, Pager 538-5071.
ENGUSH TUTOR & EDITING
Experienced with the needs
of Foreign Students.
Credentialed Teacher & M.A.
Call Jessica (408)978-8034.

924-3277
INSTRUCTION

SERVICES
WRITING ASSISTANCE most
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is available?
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
college teacher) can help you
with research & writing. Fast,
friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/ thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For
free tips, tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing,
visit our user-friendly Website
at http://www.aci-plus.com
Regular e-mail: sclenetconLcom
Or write: Daniel, POB 4.489, FC CA
94404 (ask for free color brochue).

POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
30 Years Teaching Experience
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Professors of Piano
National Teachers Guild Assn.
National Suzuki Assn,
Individual Piano Lessons
Starting $20/1e.
Call 408-2416662 in Santa Clara
byes, FIRST FREE lessortintervew.

OWN A COMPUTER’?
Then put it to work!
585043500+ PT/FT
Free Details.
YAW/ .hbn.corn. access code 5047

TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra Geometry
eussiEss OPPORTUNITY Meetings
Statistics - Tng Calculus
Physics: Mechanics Electnc
Sept. 27.28 & Oct 4.5. Santa Clara.
Computer: Wndows Visual Basic- C Info: 4083782917. ask kr Jennie.
English: ESL TOEFL
GET PAID BIG $$$ through your
Spanish: Hablar - Leer Escribir
Call: Mike 408-298-7576
mailbox! Easy to do. Even for
Email: mvera18288.aoi.corn .
Teens! Do it now! Free info send
SASE to HBB Press. 1105 Audrey
Ave. Campbell, CA 95008.
KAM & KAM tittlx/Awria.netcom.ccaq-pskirn/
hbb.html,
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. EXCELENT PAY Processing Mail!
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
$1 per envelope stuffed!
or using chemicals. Let us perma- Details 24 hrs. 1-407-2457393.
nently remove your unwanted hair.
Back - Chest Lip- Bikini Chin
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
Certain advertisements In
1/2 price rf made before 12/31/97.
these columns msy refer the
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
reader to specific telephone
Campbell Ave. a17. Campbell.
numbers or addr
for
(401) 379-3500.
additional Information.
Classified
sharfd
feeders
be
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
rerrinded that, when roaring
Unwanted hair removed forever
these
iurther
contacts,
they
Specialist. Contioental
should require complete
Your own probe or disposable
Information before sending
335 S Baywood Ave San Jose
money for goods or services.
247-7486
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate mil firms
LOSE UP TO 30 L&S IN 30 DAYS
offering employment listings
100% Natural 100% Guaranteed
arcoupons for discount
Hear *rot a Doctor has to say! Free
vocations a nierchend I se .
Samples! Call 800.436-5617.24 IT

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES CALL

408-924-3277

LIULILIJLILIJUJULILIULILICILILIJULIJULIJIJIJLILI
Please check
one classification:
zbi

Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements
Lost and FoundVokoleers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale
Computers Ek
Wanted
Employment
Opporturittes

Rental Housing
Sherri Mourne’
Real Estate
Services’
HearthvBeauly
Sports-Mils’
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutoring*
Word Processing
Schciarships

$1,0001 WEEKLY!! Stuff
envelopes at home for $2 each
Plus bonuses, F/T. P/T Make
$800+weekly, guaranteed! Free
supplies. For details, send one
stamp to: N-28, 12021 Wilshire
81., Suite 552, Los Angeles, CA
90025.

After the fifth day, rate increases by $1 per day
Feat line 125 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

FOR HIRE SAN JOSE LASERS
need help with game nights Sell
merchandise or other duties Pay
levels vary Work at Event Center
Call 408271 1500x 308

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
"Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines $90
3-9 lines $70
15-19 lines $110

Classified desk e located in Dwight Bente Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10.00 am two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid MING refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (404)924-3277

WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays. letters, application
statements, proposals, reports,
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 1510-6014854.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30%- 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
HAD AN ACCIDENT? Need a paint
job or body work done on your car?
AI CAMPBELL COLLISION CENTER,
we can help you. Call us at (408)
379-4144. Ask for SJSU Student
Discount.

Daily
sswo
ACROSS
- mater
5 Hinder
10 Festive
14 -food
15 Martini garnish
16 Small bills
17 Actor Estrada
18 Grape plants
19 No. for Yeltsin
20 Do an aquarium maintenance lob
22 - Falls
24 Varnish
ingredient
25 - It
Flurrantic-r
26 Orange flower
30 Bakery items
35 Frost
36 ’Deck the Halls"
word
37 Potato state
18 Trickled
11 Bring to ugh!
43 Loiumbus port
44 Tire pressure
abbr
4’, Before
aii i ierman steelmaking city
47 Envy chair
SO Sticky fruit
53 Aunts and
others
54 Tall cactus
58 Pushes aside
62 Dutch cheese
63 Law and
66 Spoken
67 Northern
Scandinavian
68 Purplegrav
69 Decorate anew
70 Soap making
ingredients
71 In the lead
72 Snout

WM

Five
Days
$13 Cody Stale
$14
Phone
$15
$16
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jcee State Universrty
San Jcee, CA 95192-0149

THE GNOSTIC ORDER OFCHRIST
Bible Study, Lecture & Services
Book Cafe & Reiki Center
3483-95 So. Bascom
Sundays 6:00pm
(408)978-8034

OPPORTUNITIES

LILILICLIJULICIUJUJUUJULICILLIJLILICILILICICILI
UJULILILIJULLIL1LILIULICIUJLILICILICILIJLICILIJLI

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

924-3282

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

PROR35I0NAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
INSURANCE
projects. resumes. All formats,
including APA. WP 5.1/HP Laser
AUTO INSURANCE
Printer. Experienced, dependable,
Campus Insurance Service
quick return.Almaden/Branham
Special Student Programs
area. Call Urda at (408) 264-4504.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Please leave message. All calls
"Great Rates for Good Dryers"
returned promptly.
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED* "Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
Graduate Studies, Thesis. Term
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects.
FREE QUOTE
Res.snes, All Formats, Specializing
NO HASSLE
in APA. Speiling/ Grammar/
NO OBUGAT1ON
Punctuation/ Editing. 244fs Eke
Also open Saturdays 9-2
WP 5.1/14P Laser. PAM’S
PROFESSIONAL WORD PRCCESSING LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
’ Low Down / Monthly Payments
247-2681, 8am-81:an,
No Driver Refused
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES ’Cancelled or Rejected
Professional typing for your term Dui Suspended License
papers, reports, letters. etc.
’ Accidents "Tickets
’Immediate SR Filings
8 years experience.
Fast - Accurate Reliable
’ Good Driver Discount
WP, MS Word, other applications. Non/Onner Operator
’ Barn - 8pm Monday Saturday
Hansen’s Business Services
4082643507 or 408-269-51.56. 4400) 241-5400
e-mail: kelaheiearthlink.net
Free Phone Quotes
*Call Us Now
ALL-COVERAGE INSURANCE

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

AfdRates:IlinernIrlifTILUD
One
Two
Three
Day
Days
Days
3 lines
$5
/8
4 lines
$6
SI
$10
5 lines
$11
$7
$9
6 lines
510
$12
$S
$1 for each additional line

FAX:

lOntheoCean

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MUM UUMM OMMEI
MOMM nammu mum
MROOMMMMUM MOON
!AMMO OMMM
011MO11
MOOD
MOON OMMM
MOO MOMM MOM
MOO
MMU
MMO
MOM MIAOW MUM
MMOMMO OWDMOM
00M0 MUMUM
OMMUMW @MIMI
MMO MOMMUMMO
QOM MUMMM MUM
ILlli12111111§11§1 I1CIE1111
2 Knowledge
3 California ,
Woods
4 Acid s opt,
5 Birdhouse ’
sorts
b Inventor
Whitney
- Pan Arley
8
up the score
ties
q Tree product
10 Ball
11 Writer Seton
12 Wanton look
13 Movie terrier
21 Children’.
game
23 Storadr, area
25 Psyche parts
21r Cnat S cousin
La id measures
28 4,irness parts
T ,
3 /
3. HS ck bird
3 Ni! here
34 Tenderer

19 Annabel Lee poet
10 Himalayan
marnm,11
41 Take
advantage of
42 Whinnied
44 Prefix meaning
earlier
48
Abner
49 Natural
1,1 Fragrance
52 Jewish
religious
literature
54 Peddle
55 An apple
56 Yawn
57 BatIpar
officials
59 Chocolate
cootie
60 Roils o hills
61 Wild plkifil
64 Unpaid
as a hill
6t, iti,
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Carpool: Solutions Violent offenders out of jail

minor Eric Mikel is one of San
Jose State University’s alternadon’t have enough parking tive commuters.
"Traffic and parking is such
facilities on campus to accommodate every student. We have a hassle that it’s a lot more conto help them in some other venient for me just to ride my
bike to school," Mikel said.
way."
One of the solutions that the "There are bike lockers around
AS has come up with in the campus, anyway, so why should
past, De Alba said, is the AS I give myself a hard time lookAlternative ing for a parking space when I
Transportation
Program TAP), which allows can just take my bike?"
He said it is about time that
students to use their pink
enrollment cards to ride Valley students start to look for alterTransportation Authority buses native ways to commute to
rail to school. sd tool.
or light
"I think RIDES’ raffle promoApproximately 12 percent of
tion is a good idea to encourage
students use the program.
Another agency that pro- people to think about their commotes alternative transporta- mute habits," Mikel said.
Mike’ said he plans on entertion on campus, ALTEtANS, provides students with free trip ing his pledge for the RIDES
planning information, including raffle.
Students may enter the rafcarpool matches, to assist them
fle by calling ALTRANS at 924 in their commute.
Radio, television and film RIDE.
Continued from page 1

TODAY
Meet President Caret
Sign-ups continue. for students nit erested in meeting
with President Robert Caret
on Wednesday. Oct S. To put
your name on the RSVP list,
call 924 1106
Daily Mass
’rm. cat holly campus
Ministry is Ineving Daily
Mass from 12 05 to 12:35
p in iii he. John XXIII
Center For inure informa1 ion. call ( ;limy at 938-1610.
’lee Skating’ night
Akhay,in is hosting an "Ice
Skating Night" from 7:45 to
1011 in. at tlw Eastridge Mall
Ice Rink For meeting place
and any information, call
534-114(1
Health Science Expo
Science
Health
The
Students
Undergraduate
Assoc lot ion is having a
Health Science Career Expo
from 10 a in. to 1:30 p.m. in
Union
St udent
the
Ulitininitn Room,
Debate
The Chinese Campus
Fel lows h p is having a
debate from 2 30 to 4:30 p.m.
Union
in the St udent
Almaden Room For more
information. call Vincent Liu
at 954- 9728.
Jum’ha Prayer
St lidera
Muslim
The
Association is having Juni’lla
Prayer from 1 to 2 p.m. ill the.
Student Union Almaden
Room. For more information,
call Wall Relic wed at 3052080
SUNDAY
Sunday Mass
The Cat holic Campus
Ministry is having Sunday
Mass at 8 p.m. at the St.
Joseph ( ’at hedral

Arizona’s
PHOENIX (AP)
system
prison
juvenile
released 13 violent offenders
up to four months before their
sentences were up because of
"mismanagement, carelessness
or incompetence," according to
a grand jury report made public Thursday.
Two of the 13 were accused
of other crimes after their premature release, one for assault
and another for vehicle theft,
the report said. The boys had a
combined 123 previous referrals to juvenile court and were
being held for crimes including
assault, intimidation, vehicle
theft and weapons and drug
possession.
Although seven of the boys
were released less than a week
early, "We, the Grand Jury, find
that the improper release of
juveniles even a few days early
is unacceptable," the report
said.
"The citizens of Arizona,
especially victims of crime,
most be able to rely on the fact

Carnival Fun for all

Continued from page I
exercise is going Out in the
community and obtaining donat ions."
Local businesses played a
role in the day’s events.
"Burger King donated 30
kids meals, Star Force and
Zanotto’s each donated 10 gift
certificates and Shirtique gave
us 10 shirts and a $45 jersey,"
said Chan. who donned a pink
ladies jacket siflidar to the ones
worn in "Grease," during the
event.
Dowling said his students
surpassed expectations of 75
participants and their efforts
were greater than students in
the past lie has taught the
class since- 1984.
"Over time these events are
becoming more. colorful and
better."
prizes are much
Dowling said. "Our purpose is to
allow kids a breather from
classes. promote the depart
ment and show the students on
campus something unique- that
they won’t see everyday."
Joshua Calderon, a 24 -year old Aviation Maintenance- minor
who won the last shirt said, "It

was a good break from the
monotony of school. More
departments should do it. The
prizes we’ re’ great. I would have
been happy with a lollipop."
A rest pe.riod was welcomed
by students studying for midterms
"We wanted to provide a
pleasant experience for students between classes," said Zoe
Pope a 23 ,year-old junior who
helped organize the event. "It’s
a break with a ’Grease live’
theme. We wanted people to
retreat to their childhood 111(111 ones."
"The music was a great
touch," Calderon said. "It
reminds me of the actual movie
when John Travolta and Olivia
Newton John drive away at the
end of the fair."
According to Chan, t hetoughest event was tossing a
ping-pong ball into the cardboard car. But Calderon did not
agree.
"The hula -hoop was the
toughest." Calderon said. "I
haven’t done the Elvis pelvis
gyration in a while."

Moore to discuss the grand
jury report, spokeswoman
Francie Noyes said.
Mrs. Hull had paved the
way for the report’s release
Tuesday by dropping a legal
challenge to a court order making it public. Former Gov. Fife
Symington, whose administration also comes under fire in
the report, had backed the
fight to keep the document
secret.
"Gov. Hull has a zero tolerance policy for releasing
offenders early," Noyes said.
"She does not want one
inmate, either juvenile or
adult, released before they’ve
sentence
the
completed
ordered by the court."
Moore, who had his department hire a private lawyer to
fight the report’s release,
scheduled a news conference
Thursday afternoon to discuss
the grand jury’s findings.
The report also takes Moore
and his department to task for
what the grand jury calls laps-

that dangerous and repetitive
juvenile offenders will not be
released back on the street
until they serve the sentence
ordered by the court absent
extraordinary circumstances,"
the report continued.
The early releases were
blamed on paperwork errors,
prison overcrowding and an
"unorthodox, unprecedented
method" of calculating sentences, the report said.
The 16-member grand jury
heard testimony front 17 people and reviewed thousands of
pages of documents between
January and April. The panel
did not find enough evidence to
issue criminal indictments, but
"the investigation revealed
very disturbing conduct and
which
we
circumstances
believe have put the safety of
the public at risk," the report
said.
Gov. Jane Hull asked
Thursday for a face-to-face
with
Juvenile
meeting
Corrections Director Eugene

Library: Issues addressed
Continued from page 1
One of the sites being considered for the new facility is the
corner of San Fernand() and
where
streets,
Fourth
Wahlquist Library and Hugh
Gillis Hall are currently located.
If the site is approved, it
that
st Intents
would

Gillis Hall, as well the lowerdivision general education
courses which use classrooms in
the building, the communications lab, and KSJS radio station would be displaced for an
undetermined length of time.
The. meeting will be held from
10 to 11:30 a.m. in the city
council chambers.

would have access to a new sixstory, 500,000 square foot
library right on campus which
could hold the university’s current collection of more than 1.5
million books and still have
enough space to add books for
another 25 years.
In addition, the decision
would mean the end of the
departments beat ed in Hugh

Violence: SAVE aids families
Continued from page 1
one-third of all teenagers will experience- at least
one episode of domestic violence.
In addition, Next Door’s Shawne Smith said,
three to four million WOMPI1 nationally have been
battered in the past year. Currently, there are
three organizations specifically geared against
domestic violence in Alameda County and at
least four in Santa Clara County, SAVE Director
Rodney Clark said.
"We’re trying to help these women become
self-sufficient and get back together in their fam-

YOU DEMAND POWER,
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.

ily units, not dangerous units," Anderman said,
"but recreate the bonds between mother and
child," Anderman said.
Sunday’s event is one of two such fund-raisers
for the familial organization. In spring, SAVE
will hold a Chocolate Mardi Gras. Several SJSU
students volunteered in a similar SAVE event
last year, Anderman said.
SAVE operates a 24 -hour anonymous help line
at 1510 ) 794-6055. Next Door runs a similar counseling service at (408) 279-7550, according to
&1St I’s Women’s Center.

Save
$ 50
4k11.1111g

cash back*

Color StyleWriter 4500
Now $27.4" AFTER REBATE

"Megri
1
s

300
cash back*
Power Macintosh’ 6500/250
32/468/12XCD/Multiple Scan 15AV
(2/Zip Drive/Ethernet/Kbd
Now $2,086 (or $45/month) NM RELATE

WANT SOME CASH
TO GO WITH THAT?

$200
cash back*
Powe rBoo k* u00cs/133
16/1GB/8XCD/12/11. 3" MIN display
Now $2,o44 (or $38/month)** AfTITI REBATE

Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook.
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than
you ran imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are
eligible for special cash rebates.
*This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus
reseller today for complete details.

100

Spartan Bookstore
Hours: Mon-Thurs 8am-7pm
Fri 8am-5pm Sat loam-3pm
408/924-1809

cash back*
Power Macintosh’ 5400/200
32/1.608/12XCD/Built-in display/Ethernet/Kbd
Now $1,656 (or $34/month)** AMR REBATE
Limited quantity available

’
"Offer export, October to. 1997 Prices reflect applicable manufacturer rebate valid horn July Ia. 1997 through October its loop. No
payment of interest will be required for go days Interest accruing during the go day period will be added to the
principal and win Was interest, which Will be included on the repayment schccd
ule For examples the month of May s. lee). had an interest rate of it.ao% with an Annual PmeMart Rare
(APR) of 15.11:% A monthly payment of $41 -ti for the Power PAKIntOth 6600//50 111,1M1 $.t an colt,,,.,. based
on total loan amount of Sms LI% ivlskh includri
origination fee Interval is variable based on the Prime Rate as reported on tn., 5M business day of the month en
purchase pc*. of SR.166 and. 6% loan
The WWI Street journal plus a spread of 5.95. the Apple Computer loan has an a year loan term with no
prepayment penalty and is subprct to credit approval. MoM
computer system prices. total loan amounts. state and local sills tam, and a change in the monthly variable
permentS Miry vary depending on artuai
Interest rate. 01511 Apple Computer, Inc. MI rights resented. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac Macintosh.
Poviergook,
Power
Macintosh and StyleWriter are nrgistered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc OneScanner and
Quitatalre are trademarks of Apple Computes Int. Apple mail -in rebate offer valid horn luty cc, imy through
October to, hpoR, while tupplle1 last and subject to availability Void where prohibited by law See participating
reseller for further tiles and details All Mistintosh computers are designed to be accessible to includd
wilt with disability to learn more (US only). rail Ano-Isno 1P.OP or ITV Roo /SS oh.,
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Software: HP-UX’. Comms. Compilers.
Systems Management. Kernel
(Marlboro. MA & San Jose. CA)
Hardware: ASIC and Logic Design. Systems
Test. Design Verification. Diagnostics & PCl/10.
Firmware (Marlboro. MA)
We will be conducting on -campus interviews
on Wednesday. October 8th.
between 8:30am and 4:30pm.
See your Career Services Office
for more information.
For immediate consideration, please forward
your resume. indicating Job Code: COLSJS.
via: E-mail: resumeskestratus.com
Fax (scannable resumes only): 508 480 0243
Mail: Stratus Computer. Inc.
Human Resources, M22 -PER
55 Fairbanks Blvd.. Marlboro, MA 01752.
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Software: HP-UX Comms. Compilers.
Systems Management. Kernel
(Marlboro. MA & San Jose. CA)
Hardware: ASIC and Logic Design. Systems
PCl/10.
Test. Design Verification. Diagnostics &
Firmware (Marlboro. MA)
We will be conducting on -campus interviews
on Wednesday. October 8th.
between 8:30am and 4:30pm.
See your Career Services Office
for more information.
forward
For immediate consideration. please
your resume. indicating Job Code: COLSJS.
via. E-mail resumesostratus.com
0243
Fax (scannable resumes only): 508 480
Mail. Stratus Computer. Inc.
Human Resources. M22 -PER
55 Fairbanks Blvd.. Marlboro. MA 01752.

